HEALTH AND WELLNESS

KNOWING US
Basic is good: It is the starting point; the primary source; untainted; pure. We believe that it
is our respect for the basic that enables us to live more. Thanks to nature’s healing hands,
Tradizione brings the gentlest and most effective products that are healthy, safe, and easy
to use. We use our learnings from the old times in combining helpful ingredients that can
improve the lives of many generations. Tradizione’s high regard for the basic sparked the
creation of a skin care line that radiates love for nature’s gifts.
Our care is not just skin-deep. More than maintaining a smooth and glowing face and body,
Tradizione provides livelihood to many communities by sourcing and manufacturing products
locally. Truly, we are “Made by Filipinos, for the Filipinos.” Tradizione Inc. is a subsidiary of the
QI Group and a sister company of QNET.

BRAND STORY
Tradizione was founded on 8 September 2016, with the aim to encourage people to live naturally and provide a business opportunity to OFWs,
working moms, stay-at-home moms, house helpers, and professionals who wish to earn extra income. Tradizione provides the framework and tools
that allow its members to actively raise their quality of life by using Tradizione’s personal care products and selling them through a network marketing
business model that comes with an attractive Compensation Plan. What began as a simple business idea has evolved into a thriving community of
entrepreneurs who make a difference in their families and communities.

MADE BY FILIPINOS, FOR FILIPINOS
All Tradizione products are made locally and from natural ingredients which are sourced from farmers we know and partners we trust, providing
livelihood to many communities in the country. Each Tradizione product is also infused with Virgin Coconut Oil, which is proven to be effective in
keeping the skin smooth and moisturised, and is one of the Philippines’ top exports, making Tradizione a Proudly Pinoy brand.
GREAT OPPORTUNITIES AWAIT: It’s about Raising Yourself to Help Mankind. When you welcome the Tradizione business opportunity, you not only
help Philippine farmers by buying our locally sourced products, you also help us help you enjoy a life filled with wellness and success. Furthermore,
with affordable packages and a variety of ways to earn, Tradizione allows you to extend the same opportunity to others in your network -- so we can
all become drivers of positive change in our community and beyond.

WE EXIST TO CREATE EXPERIENCES WHERE PASSION AND PURPOSE COME TOGETHER.

TRADIZIONE SOAPS
Tradizione soaps are made using the cold-process method. Unlike other soaps available in the market that work more like
detergent, cold-processed soaps are mild for the skin.
Our soaps are sourced and manufactured locally using only the finest ingredients. It is rich in virgin coconut oil and packed with
antioxidants that give you healthier and younger skin. Virgin Coconut Oil not only softens and deeply moisturises your skin, it also
removes dead skin cells to smoothen out your skin giving it a radiant glow.
TRADIZIONE SOAPS ARE SAFE TO USE BY PREGNANT OR LACTATING WOMEN. IT WORKS WELL ON ALL AGES.

BLANCO
ANTI-AGEING SOAP

/blaŋco, blangko/

A natural anti-ageing soap that will keep your skin looking
vibrant, youthful and help diminish other signs of skin-ageing.

PROBLEM
Skin ageing, saggy skin,
wrinkles, fine lines, skin
irritations

SOLUTION
Rosehip oil It is full of vitamins, antioxidants, and essential fatty acids that are known to correct dark spots and
hydrate dry, itchy skin, all while reducing scars and fine lines.
Collagen Look younger and more radiant with this ingredient which is known for its ability to revive dull skin.
Jojoba Oil Hydrates the driest of skins, facilitates the cell regeneration process, and increases skin elasticity
and firmness.
I’m in my 20s but my mom has always been adamant about using anti-ageing
soap or an anti-ageing product in my skincare line to prevent wrinkles, fine
lines, etc. I am happy with the Blanco Anti-Ageing soap because it has
Collagen and Jojoba Oil. The results are amazing!”
Persia Plaza, 26
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MOCCA
WHITENING SOAP

/moka/

A whitening soap that is all-natural and lightens the skin in healthy ways. There are no
harsh or dangerous chemicals unlike those found in other skin whitening soaps.

PROBLEM
Acne scars, skin pigmentation, dark spots

SOLUTION
Kojic Acid Coming from several varieties of mushrooms, Kojic Acid is one helpful organic
compound that exfoliates, lightens, and clears the skin, making it smooth and radiant.
Precaution: Expect the skin to peel when using Kojic Acid and this should not be used
together with other peeling agents. It is highly recommended to apply moisturiser and sunscreen
(SPF of 30+) and to avoid prolonged exposure to the sun.
Tea Tree (Melaleuca Alternifolia) Certainly one of the most popular natural beauty
remedies, Tea Tree has been known for its antiseptic and antifungal properties that help
treat acne, insect bites, and other skin infections.
I keep getting nice remarks such as “blooming skin” and “flawless” after trying
the mocca and noir soap. I ditched my expensive skin care routine for these
organic soaps ❤️ ❤ A lot of people also asked about it whenever I
post selfies – and they actually order soaps from me! Flawless skin + Booming
business = win-win situation ❤
Angel Mariano, Student
6
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PUR

/pyür, pyur/

FOR SENSITIVE SKIN SOAP
Not everyone who has sensitive skin respond well to chemically-laden
soap. So if you have sensitive skin, this is the best product for you! Cleanse,
moisturise and soothe your skin with an all-natural pure coconut oil soap.

PROBLEM
Skin allergies, rashes

SOLUTION
Virgin Coconut Oil VCO in PUR coconut soap contains lots of fatty acids such as lauric, caprylic, and capric acid which provide deep moisture
and hydration to dull and gloomy skin. Unlike ordinary soaps, coconut soap
doesn’t dry out your skin while cleansing it. The lauric acid found in PUR
coconut soap contains antimicrobial, antibacterial, and other such compounds which create a protective barrier on the skin when used regularly.
Using coconut soap regularly can protect your skin from allergies and skin
conditions. PUR soap also provides natural UV protection.

My friend’s baby has rashes all over
his butt. I told her that this soap can be
applied to babies because it is pure
VCO. After regular use, her baby doesn’t
have rashes anymore. She’s stocking up on
PUR just to ensure her baby’s skin is flawless.
Sharlaine Dimaala, Distributor
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NOIR

Are you tired of looking at your face only to see massive pores staring back at you? You don’t have to suffer any longer! Not only does
this natural soap minimize the size of pores, but it also cleanses, purifies, and softens complexion noticeably. It even extracts impurities,
which in turn helps get rid of pesky blackheads.

/nwa/

PORE MINIMISER SOAP

PROBLEM
Big pores, dead skin cells, impurities

SOLUTION
Activated Bamboo Charcoal is four times more porous than
wood charcoal. Its high absorbency allows it to pull dirt from
deep inside your pores. This helps cleanse your body by getting
rid of dead skin cells and harmful toxins that have accumulated
over the years. The ability of charcoal to unclog blocked pores
makes your skin smooth and clean, and allows the products you
apply after cleansing to penetrate more deeply, ultimately making them more effective.

Jujitsu essentials! Best smelling soap...
@noughtsandcrossesbjj
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CHAI

/chaï, chay/

ANTI-OXIDANT SOAP
This anti-oxidant soap reduces
inflammation, provides protections
from the sun, and helps in slowing
the process of skin-ageing. Other
than that, it also gives you a firm
and balanced skin tone.

PROBLEM
Uneven skin tone, inflammation, ageing skin

SOLUTION
Camellia Sinensis (Green Tea) Extract Protect your skin from the damaging effects
of free radicals that cause premature ageing with CHAI Green Tea soap. Green
tea’s tannin and polyphenols antioxidants fight body odour and are considered
disinfectants. They also tighten pores and help skin retain moisture and gain bounce.
Been addicted to these for the past two weeks! Organic Virgin Coconut
Oil + Green Tea Essential Oil = pure antioxidant magic for the skin.
Dr. Mark Platon, Team Mabuhay Leader
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ROZA
ANTI-BACTERIAL SOAP
/röza/

Virgin Coconut Oil is naturally anti-bacterial and a wonder skin cleanser.
This soap helps to clean and purify your skin in a gentle
and natural way without drying your skin.

PROBLEM
Skin infections, open wounds, back acne, scars

SOLUTION
Bearberry “Uva Ursi” Bearberry extract offers UV protection sun filters which can reduce the amount of
tanning and prevent premature ageing of the skin. The leaves of Uva Ursi contain a very powerful and
recognised antibacterial chemical compound known as hydroquinones. Bearberries also help cure wounds
and remove scars.

I love the Roza soap because of its
fragrant smell! I regularly use the Roza
as both a face and body soap.
Mr. Xavi Ablaza, Distributor
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PAIA
EXFOLIATING SOAP
/paya/

One of the key steps to having radiant, younger-looking skin is to get rid of old, dry, dead skin
cells. And the best way to do that, of course, is to exfoliate.

PROBLEM
Dry and patchy skin, uneven skin tone, clogged pores

SOLUTION
Carica Papaya (Papaya) Fruit Extract Papaya has papain and Vitamin A. Both help remove dead
skin cells and help break down inactive proteins, thus creating fairer skin and a more even complexion.
The exfoliating properties of papaya soap also make it an effective acne treatment when it is used on
the face or on other acne-prone areas of the skin, this is because one of the primary causes of acne is
the tendency for dead skin cells to clog the pores instead of being shed from the skin’s surface normally.
I exfoliate twice a week because that’s the advisable frequency within a week.
I tried this one to find out if it’s effective because I am more fond of skincare
that use beads as an exfoliator. True to its claims, my face feels thoroughly
cleansed and so smooth after using this product. 10 stars for this soap!
Bianca Osorio, 26
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LAMEEG
COOLING SOAP

/lamēg, lamig/

Mentholated soap is a cosmetic powerhouse! It is applied to soothe
itchiness, redness, and sunburn. This soap also deeply cleanses the skin,
tightens pores, and restores radiance of dull complexion. Other than that,
it also gets rid of acne!

PROBLEM
Large pores, tired and dull complexion

SOLUTION
Cocos nucifera (coconut) oil
Tea tree (melaleuca alternifolia) leaf oil
Mentha piperita (peppermint) oil
Eucalyptus globulus (eucalyptus) leaf oil
Menthol
Moringa

I really love the Cooling Soap! After rubbing the soap on your body, in just a
few seconds you will feel the cool sensation. To top it all, the moment you step
out of the shower, it leaves a cooling effect on your skin. Very refreshing indeed!
Kar Gonzales, Distributor
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The utmost care is taken to ensure that our Body and
Massage Oils are not subjected to heat or sunlight.
This preserves all the natural goodness of the oil,
including a high content of Vitamin-E, antioxidants,
and minerals that promote good health.
Virgin Coconut oil is perfect to use for a body
massage, skin moisturiser, and make-up remover. As
a naturally low SPF sunscreen, among others, VCO
can also be a better shaving solution than those
chemical-rich traditional shaving creams and foams.

When a product can moisturise and provide anti-ageing solutions, it is a
must to include it in your skincare regimen.

PROBLEM
Heavy make-up, dry skin, skin ageing, saggy skin, wrinkles, fine lines

CARAMELLA

BODY AND MASSAGE OIL (ANTI-AGEING)

SOLUTION
Vanilla Essence and Extract Happy, relaxing, and healthy—that’s
the vanilla feel! Treats acne, fights ageing, and has anti-oxidants that
protect the skin from toxins.
Strawberry Give your skin a sweet and relaxing treat with the oil that
moisturises and keeps you looking young and refreshed. The Vitamin C and other anti-oxidants present in strawberries can delay the
ageing process and can also help brighten up dull skin and improve
your complexion.
Argan Oil Here is your skin’s natural booster. Let your body absorb
the nutrients found in Argan Oil and feel your skin become soft, your
hands and feet supple, and your nails strong and healthy. Great for
ageing skin as it minimises wrinkles and produces radiant skin.

I like Caramella because of its sweet scent. I apply it on my whole body
and it doesn’t feel sticky at all because it gets easily absorbed!
Anna Manalo, 28
14
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/karamela/

MANZANA

/manzana/

BODY AND MASSAGE OIL (EXFOLIATING)
An exfoliating moisturiser is a wonderful product to help smoothen and
brighten your complexion while providing hydration.

PROBLEM
Heavy make-up, allergies, minor wounds,
skin infections, dry and patchy skin

SOLUTION
Almond Oil Known for its calming effect, Almond Oil keeps the skin moisturised and treats allergies, minor wounds, and skin infections.
Pomegranate Oil Revel in this oil’s many powerful ingredients that stop
free radicals, fight wrinkles and other signs of skin ageing. Pomegranate
has ellagic acid that regenerates skin cells and punicalagins that renews cells, smooths and prevent wrinkles.

I like the Manzana Body massage oil because it’s
natural and the scent is so relaxing.
Danexa Osinsao
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MENTHO

/mento/

BODY AND MASSAGE OIL (SOOTHING)
A refreshing body and massage oil with cooling
menthol. A skin protectant for relief of dry patched
skin, itchiness, and sore muscles.

PROBLEM
Aching joints, sore muscles, dry skin, itchiness

SOLUTION
Peppermint Essential Oil Peppermint oil has a
high menthol content that produces a soothing,
cooling and refreshing sensation that you will
positively feel and love. It helps reduce aching
joints, muscular aches and pains.
Mentho Body Massage Oil feels so
relaxing while I’m having my back
massaged.
Annah Domingo
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VIOLET

/vïȯlet, vayolet/

BODY AND MASSAGE OIL (RELAXING)

Blanket your face and body in this calming oil before stepping into your pajamas for a more relaxing
and peaceful night.

PROBLEM
Heavy make-up, tired muscles, treats wounds, scars,
acne and other inflammatory conditions

SOLUTION
Lavender Essential Oil A regular massage with
Violet Body and Massage Oil can provide relief from
pain in the joints as its lavender oil has been found
to be superb in relaxing tired muscles especially
that of the head and feet. The antiseptic and antiinflammatory properties of lavender oil is beneficial to
speed up the healing process of wounds, burns, and
also helps treat scars, acne and other inflammatory
conditions.

Violet Body massage oil is the best! Swak
na swak pang masahe sa husband ko every
time na masakit katawan niya galing work. It
relieves the pain and nourishes his skin.
Jhane Posadas
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LUNTEE

/lúntē, lunti/

BODY AND MASSAGE OIL
(MOISTURISING)

A powerful anti-oxidant to fight against all skin bacteria, making it clear, healthy, and supple. This also
helps treat the premature signs of ageing, primarily due to excessive sun exposure.

PROBLEM
Skin ageing, to eliminate body toxins

SOLUTION
Green Tea Essential Oil (Camellia Oil) An oil that is light and non-greasy, it is excellent as a moisturiser for
the skin. Extracted from the seeds of the green tea plant, Camellia Sinensis, it is very rich in POLYPHENOLS,
substances that are powerful antioxidants, fights free radicals, and helps avoid the damage of collagen
and elastin of the skin.
This essential oil is very well-used in lymphatic drainage massages that aids in eliminating body toxins.

Luntee Body & Massage Oil, is perfect for me to use because
it has pure antioxidants and is very smooth on my skin.
Maja Rizza Campos
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TROPICA
SHAMPOO

/trȯpēca, tropika/

The best word to describe this shampoo is “invigorating.” This
shampoo always leaves hair feeling clean and healthy, and it
smells great.

PROBLEM
Dry, frizzy hair, itchy scalp

SOLUTION
Virgin Coconut Oil VCO does not say no, especially when it
comes to caring for your skin and even your hair. Its antifungal and
antibacterial properties help maintain healthy hair and scalp.
Vanilla Extract For Fragrance

I reeeeeaaallly love the Tropica shampoo! I’ve always been
struggling na makahanap ng shampoo na makakasundo ng
scalp ko since madali siyang mag-react sa mga chemicals.
Luckily, I found it and I fell in love with this natural shampoo.
Zahra Gayon

20
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Dry, frizzled and rough hair calls for taking proper care; which includes oiling, shampooing and
conditioning them until they are good to go. Using a good conditioner is a priority for people
who have an uncontrollable frizz, unneeded texture and split ends.

PROBLEM

CEDA

/seda/

CONDITIONER

Dry, frizzy hair, itchy scalp

SOLUTION
Virgin Coconut Oil Here is nature’s way of conditioning your hair from inside out. Add a healthy glow to your tresses as
one of the world’s healthiest oils penetrate deeper and faster than any other conditioner. VCO is also rich in powerful
antioxidants that protect the hair from environmental damage.
Aloe Vera This is one of the oldest natural ingredients which offers wonderful benefits for your hair. Aloe Vera acts as a
great conditioner with anti-fungal properties that treat dandruff, itchy scalp, and even maintains the hair’s pH balance,
leaving it strong and moisturised.
Apple Cider Vinegar Here’s another super shiny idea
from Tradizione! Adding Apple Cider Vinegar in Ceda
guarantees that your hair keeps its natural oils. This
ingredient’s acidity prevents dryness and balances
the hair’s pH levels. ACV works as a de-tangler and
closes the cuticle of the hair making it shiny.

This is the conditioner that people with sensitive
scalp can use. A powerful natural conditioner with
VCO and ACV, I recommend this to everyone!
Zahra Gayon
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LAMEEG

/lamēg, lamig/

COOLING SHAMPOO

You may not know it, but mentholated shampoo and conditioner can
be used to protect your hair and prevent some of the damage that can
happen over the years. Plus, it will leave your locks smelling sparkly fresh!

PROBLEM
Dry scalp, frizzy hair

SOLUTION
Water (aqua)
Coco betaine
Cocos nucifera (coconut) oil
Caprylic cupric triglycerides
Argania spinsosa oil (Argan)
Helianthus annuus
(sunflower) seed oil
Persea gratissima (avocado) oil

Triticum Vulgare
(wheat germ) oil
Olea europaea (olive) fruit oil
Glycine soja (soybean) oil
Tocopherol
Menthol crystal
Panthenyl triacetate
Sodium benzoate

The cooling shampoo is definitely
a must especially in a country
like the Philippines. I use it every
day to feel refreshed all day!
Joey Delos Santos
22
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LAMEEG

/lamēg, lamig/

COOLING CONDITIONER
You may not know it,
but mentholated shampoo and conditioner
can be used to protect
your hair and prevent
some of the damage
that can happen over
the years. Plus, it will
leave your locks smelling sparkly fresh!

The cooling conditioner
is not different with the
cooling shampoo. The
refreshing sensation after
using both products are
very powerful. I suggest
this product for everyone
to try especially this
summer!
Eliza Villangca

PROBLEM
Dry scalp, frizzy hair

SOLUTION
Dodecanic acid (lauric acid)
Myristic acid
Stearic acid
Octadecan-1-01 (Stearyl alcohol)
Cocos nucifera (coconut) oil
Aqua (water)
Glycerin (vegetable derived)
Menthol, Triticum vulgare (wheat germ) oil
Olea europaea (olive) fruit oil
Helianthus annuus (sunflower) seed oil
Glycine soja (soybean) oil
Tocopherol
Panthenyl triacetate
Persea gratissima (avocado) oil
Aloe barbadensis (aloe vera)
leaf extract
Matricaria recutita (chamomile) oil
Sodium benzoate
HEALTH AND WELLNESS Category Guide
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TRADIZIONE GROOMING CARE

The hands are the busiest parts
of our body and they can be the
dirtiest. When washing with soap
and water is not enough to kill
germs and viruses, a handy and
freshly-scented sanitiser should
be with you in your daily grind.

UBEI

/ubey/

HAND-SANITISER

PROBLEM
Dry palms, dirty hands

VERDE
HAND-SANITISER

SOLUTION

/verde/

The hands are the busiest parts of our body and they can be the
dirtiest. When washing with soap and water is not enough to kill
germs and viruses, a handy and freshly-scented sanitiser should
be with you in your daily grind.

PROBLEM
Dry palms, dirty hands

SOLUTION
Sugarcane extract
as ethyl alcohol
Guava leaf extract
Tea Tree extract
Peppermint essential oil

I tried the hand
sanitiser. I love it
in the sense that
it’s light on the
skin and not sticky
– and the scent is
just right and not
over powering.
Hera Roe

Sugarcane extract
as ethyl alcohol
Guava leaf extract
Tea Tree extract
Lavender essential oil

The Ubei hand sanitiser smells
really good.
Zahra Gayon
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PIQUANT

/pikant/

LIP BALM

Get that irresistible pout from natural ingredients and keep your lips soft and
moisturised all day long with Tradizione Lip Balm.

PROBLEM
Dry and chapped lips

SOLUTION

Chapped, sore lips
are my nightmare, always, so I
have to use moisturisers. I tried
other leading products but
I easily turned to Piquant Lip
Balm. It is not only effective, but
all natural as well. I don’t have
to worry about chapped
lips anymore and chemicals
getting into my streams.

Virgin Coconut Oil Lips for kissin’ also need some lovin’. Virgin Coconut Oil has anti-microbial properties that prevent dryness and restore
the skin’s natural moisture. It has Vitamin E that makes your lips Vitamin
E-rresistible, keeping the lips healthy and protected from sun damage.
Peppermint Put some thrill into lip care with the exciting flavour and
cooling effect of peppermint! This is one way of giving your lips a
Shinta Villa
healthy coating of healing and antibacterial properties.
Moringa oil Moringa oil is widely used in skincare products due to its high contents of oleic acid for cell
protection, vitamin A for collagen production, vitamin C for younger-looking skin, and vitamin E for its anti-inflammatory effects.
Beeswax This bee-made protectant is perfect in shielding our lips from harsh winds that can dry it out. It
creates a film that seals in moisture.
Honey This is a beauty secret that has truly stood the test of time. Other than its moisturising properties,
it heals and protects our lips from dryness and possible infection brought by cracked lips. It also helps in
locking in the moisture in our lips, making them soft and healthy for a long time.
Shea Butter This oil is popular among beauty products such as lotions, cosmetics, face essences, creams,
and lip balms. It also has vitamins A and E that both calm and moisturises dry lips. Additionally, it helps in
protecting the lips from harsh UV rays, as it provides UV protection of SPF6. Its fatty acids are important in
replenishing collagen, as well as its production.
26
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BELLA

/bela/

FEMININE WASH

Your intimate area deserves the gentle protection of Bella. Fight bacterial and fungal infections while
maintaining the natural pH level around your intimate area. Bella will keep you fresh, clean and confident all-day long.

PROBLEM
pH level, skin infection, uneven skin complexion

SOLUTION
Virgin Coconut Oil Keep one of your most sensitive areas protected from harmful
bacteria and viruses with the help of the lauric, capric, and caprylic acids found in VCO.
This ingredient is also rich in Vitamin E, which keeps the pH level of your intimate area balanced.
Apple Cider Vinegar Natural care is not just about being gentle; this ingredient is also tough,
especially when it comes to killing bacteria and viruses while maintaining normal pH level.
Tea Tree Oil Say goodbye to itch with Tea Tree. Considered as one of the most popular natural
remedies, Tea Tree Oil aids skin problems and fungal infections.
Eucalyptus Oil While this ingredient is hot in fighting bacteria and playing its role as a natural antiseptic, Eucalyptus Oil is also effective in keeping you cool and fresh all day.
Lavender Oil Brighten up your day
with the pleasing scent of flowers, but
Lavender Oil does not only suppress
unwanted odour with its aroma, it also
fights bacteria and other skin infections
with the help of its anti-microbial and
anti-inflammatory properties.

This natural feminine wash is cooling
down there. After using it, I feel refreshed.
No joke. I don’t have to worry about any
chemicals in my private area. I know I am
safe.
Ellena Leal
HEALTH
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HOMBRE
MASCULINE WASH

/ȯmbre/

It’s no secret—men also need to feel clean and fresh, especially
with their active lifestyle. Hombre’s antibacterial ingredients
remove odour, prevents itchiness and skin irritations, plus it
gives a cooling effect that’s perfect for men on the go.

PROBLEM
pH level, prevent infection, uneven skin complexion

SOLUTION
Virgin Coconut Oil Keep one
of your most sensitive areas
protected from harmful bacteria and viruses with the help of
the lauric, capric and caprylic
acids found in VCO. This ingredient is also rich in Vitamin
E, which keeps the pH level of
your intimate area balanced.
Apple Cider Vinegar Natural care is not just about being gentle; this ingredient is
also tough, especially when it
comes to killing bacteria and
viruses while maintaining normal
pH level.

Tea Tree Oil Say goodbye to
itch with Tea Tree. Considered as
one of the most popular natural
remedies, Tea Tree Oil aids skin
problems and fungal infections.
Eucalyptus Oil While this ingredient
is hot in fighting bacteria and playing its role as a natural antiseptic,
Eucalyptus Oil is also effective in
keeping you cool and fresh all day.
Peppermint Feel cool and clean
with the antibacterial and healing properties of Peppermint. This
ingredient has Vitamins A and C,
iron, and potassium that are all
good for the skin.

I love the Hombre
because I easily feel
cooled down outside in
the hot humid weather
of the Philippines. Also,
it helps me feel a little
cleaner because of
all the antibacterial
properties, it has even
helped a friend with
a wound. So as an
intimate wash it can be
used as a body wash
and just makes me feel
fresh and helps keep
wounds clean!
Rama Rinck
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A natural foot spray that smells so good you will want
to spray it all over your body. It cools tired, overworked
feet and keeps them refreshed for hours.

YAPAQ

/yapak/

FOOT SPRAY

PROBLEM
Odour and sweat, bacteria, tired feet

SOLUTION
Virgin Coconut Oil
Acapulco Extract
Guava Extract
Tea Tree Oil Hard-working
feet are prone to sweat
which can cause foul odour
and infections. Yapaq has
Tea Tree that naturally
prevents over-perspiration
and fungal infections that
can develop in-between
toes and on the soles.

Peppermint Oil Here’s a
treat for your tired feet.
Other than its antibacterial
and healing properties,
Peppermint gives a cooling
and calming effect that can
relieve sore muscles.
Sugar Cane Extract as
Ethyl Alcohol We make
sure that germs won’t have
any chance to infect your
feet with this ingredient’s
antimicrobial agent.

No to stinky feet every day!
Irene Pimentel
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KEELIG

/kēlig, kilig/

ORGANIC VCO DEODORANT
An organic VCO deodorant that fends off odour without the ingredients
that are likely to be toxic or irritating. Aside from that, it smells delightful!

PROBLEM
Odour, dark and rough underarms

SOLUTION
Organic Virgin Coconut Oil Protect and replenish your skin’s moisture with the help of Virgin
Coconut Oil. It’s rich in Vitamin E that shields your skin from bacteria, heals and keeps it pH balanced.
Apple Cider Vinegar Don’t let smelly underarms stop you from doing what you want. Say goodbye
to odour-causing bacteria with this ingredient’s natural deodorising benefits.
Tea Tree Oil Stay fresh, dry and odour-free! Tea Tree Oil is the ultimate anti-fungal, antibacterial
ingredient which provides protection against odour-causing bacteria.
Beeswax Take care of your underarms the way you would take care of your
face. Moisturise, hydrate and increase the elasticity of your skin with the help
of this all-natural ingredient. Its antibacterial, antimicrobial, and antioxidant
properties keep you protected from body odour.
Tawas(Alum) Other deodorant brands can clog the skin’s pores which can
lead to many infections. This hypoallergenic ingredient is guaranteed to be
gentle on your skin, giving the underarm a lighter tone while eliminating odourcausing bacteria.
Lemon Caring for your underarms gets even better with the help of lemon. Its
acidic properties effectively lighten the skin and exfoliate dead skin cells.
Baking Soda Achieve smoother and lighter skin with a natural ingredient that
fights body odour and exfoliates the underarms.
30
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It goes on smooth and leaves
skin moisturised, thanks to the
coconut oil in it!
Janella Villarba

MORE TESTIMONIALS:

“So far I’ve tried 17 out of their 20 products!
I’m very happy with the barangay pack that I
bought! I continue to share the message of what “going natural” means plus how beneficial it
can be to our bodies. I love the fact that I am supporting a local brand that is proudly Pinoy
made. It’s difficult to choose a favourite item when I love all of them. ”
Kar Gonzales, Distributor

“I love and like the Tradizione products. All are tried and tested by my family.”
Dee Natao Madriga, Distributor

Mabuhay Ka!

MADE BY FILIPINOS, FOR FILIPINOS
GREAT OPPORTUNITIES AWAIT

28th Floor, Raffles Corporate Center, F. Ortigas Jr. Road, Ortigas Center, Pasig City
6262211 or 6262213
support@tradizione.ph
Monday to Friday, 9:00AM to 6:00PM
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